Background
==========

Breast cancer is the most frequently occurring malignant disease in women with a lifetime risk of 1 in every 8 -- 9 women \[[@B1]\]. Like many other Western countries, the Netherlands launched a screening program for breast cancer and since 1998, all women between 50 and 75 years of age are offered biannual mammographic examination. This program reveals approximately 4000 suspicious, nonpalpable breast lesions each year in the Netherlands \[[@B2]\]. In clinical practice, another 3000 nonpalpable lesions are detected annually in women with a high genetic risk or a history of breast cancer \[[@B3]\]. Of all suspicious nonpalpable breast lesions, 10--55% of lesions turn out to be malignant (ductal carcinoma in situ or invasive carcinoma) after large core needle biopsy (LCNB) depending on the aggressiveness of the referral of patients which varies across countries \[[@B4]\]. Subsequently, these patients are scheduled for surgical removal of the malignant breast tumor. In a relatively high proportion of these patients (approximately 20--30%), several surgical procedures (re-excisions or conversions from lumpectomy towards mastectomy) are needed to achieve complete removal of the primary tumor. The reasons for this include unanticipated invasiveness, multifocality, axillary lymph node involvement or incomplete removal of the primary tumor \[[@B5]\]. A more accurate preoperative diagnosis could help to reduce the number of surgical procedures and invasive biopsies.

In recent years there has been an increasing interest in MRI as a non-invasive diagnostic modality for further characterizing suspicious breast lesions detected with mammography or ultrasound. In a recent meta-analysis, we found that the sensitivity and specificity of MRI to diagnose breast cancer is 0.90 (95% CI 0.88 -- 0.92) and 0.72 (95% CI 0.67 -- 0.77) respectively \[[@B6]\]. Although these results are promising, the diagnostic performance is not sufficiently high to obviate LCNB for a definitive diagnosis. We believe that the additional value of MRI of the breast lies mainly in its capacity to detect multicentric, multifocal and bilateral disease \[[@B7]-[@B13]\], to detect invasive components in ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) lesions \[[@B8],[@B11],[@B13],[@B14]\], to depict the tumor in a 3-dimensional image \[[@B8],[@B11],[@B14],[@B15]\] and to depict breast cancer in dense breast tissue \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. Breast MRI therefore has the potential to improve the diagnosis of invasive breast cancer and the preoperative staging of the breast. To assess this potential, we started a randomized clinical trials (the MONET -- study: ***M***R mammography ***O***f ***N***onpalpable br***E***ast ***T***umors, clinical trials: study protocol number NCT00302120 \[[@B17]\]). The purpose of this trial is to assess whether performing contrast enhanced Breast MRI can reduce the number of invasive procedures in patients with nonpalpable suspicious breast lesions. Therefore, we will evaluate whether performing preoperative contrast-enhanced Breast MRI in women referred for surgical treatment, reduces the number of surgical procedures. Furthermore, we will assess whether a subgroup of women with suspicious nonpalpable breast lesions can be identified in which the combination of mammography, ultrasound and state-of-the-art contrast-enhanced Breast MRI can provide a definite diagnosis. If Breast MRI in addition to mammography and ultrasound will turn out to have a high positive predictive value, biopsies could possibly be prevented in some women in the future.

Study design and methods
========================

Subjects
--------

Women with nonpalpable suspicious breast lesions (BI-RADS category 3, 4, or 5) detected on mammography or breast ultrasound, who are referred for histological analysis of the lesion, are eligible for the study. Exclusion criteria are age below 18 or above 75 years, breast surgery or radiation therapy of the breast less than 9 months prior to inclusion, pregnancy or lactation, claustrophobia, severe obesity (\> 130 kg), general contraindications for MRI (i.e. cardiac pacemaker, metal implants or history of severe allergic reaction after administration of contrast agent), inability to maintain in prone position for one hour, medically unstable patients and severe coagulopathies or use of anti-coagulants that cannot be discontinued. Written informed consent will be obtained from all patients. The study has been approved by the ethical boards of the participating hospitals.

Study design
------------

The MONET -- study is a randomized controlled trial. Patients will be recruited in 3 hospitals: two large community teaching hospitals and one University Medical Center. In all participating centers, Breast MRI is not part of routine clinical practice in the work-up of patients with suspicious nonpalpable breast lesions. We aim to include a total of 500 patients with nonpalpable, mammographically suspicious breast lesions who are referred for biopsy. After giving informed consent, patients will be randomized in the control group or the MRI group. Patients in the control group (n = 250) will undergo routine medical care. This includes mammography, ultrasound, and the lesion is sampled by means of large core needle biopsy. In case of malignancy (DCIS or invasive carcinoma), the lesion is surgically removed. The MRI group (n = 250) will undergo routine clinical care and in addition, contrast enhanced Breast MRI in the University Medical Center prior to the large core needle biopsy. The MRI scan will be performed within one week after mammography and before LCNB which will be performed within one week after MRI to avoid a diagnostic delay.

Randomization
-------------

Randomization is stratified by hospital. In each hospital, randomization within strata is blocked with a fixed block size. Randomization is performed by an independent trial center. If a patient meets the inclusion criteria and has provided informed consent, the physician contacts the trial center by phone. The trial center will perform the randomization of the patients.

Time schedule
-------------

Patient recruitment will take place between 2006 and 2008. Between January and November 2006, each month approximately 15 patients were included in the MONET -- study.

Breast MRI
----------

Breast MRI will be performed on a 3-T clinical MR system (Achieva, Philips, Best, The Netherlands). Patients will be placed in prone position. A dedicated phased-array bilateral breast coil (MRI devices, Würzburg, Germany) will be utilized for simultaneous imaging of both breasts. The scan protocol will include a transverse high-resolution T1-weighted fast gradient echo fat-suppressed series (TE/TR 1.7/4.5 msec; inversion delay SPAIR 130 msec; flip angle 10°; FOV 340 × 340 mm^2^, acquired voxel size 0.66 × 0.66 × 1.6 mm^3^, reconstructed voxel size 0.66 × 0.66 × 0.80 mm^3^) and a transverse T2-weighted fat suppressed spin echo series (TE/TR 120/9022 msec; inversion delay SPAIR 125 msec; flip angle 90°; FOV 340 × 340 mm^2^, acquired voxel size 1.01 × 1.31 × 2.0 mm^3^, reconstructed voxel size 0.66 × 0.66 × 2.00 mm^3^). Both series will be used to study the morphology of the lesion. A diffusion-weighted fat-suppressed series (TE/TR 61/5000 msec; inversion delay SPAIR 70 msec; flip angle 90 °; FOV 320 × 320 mm^2^; acquired voxel size 2.22 × 2.52 × 4.00 mm^3^, reconstructed voxel size 1.33 × 1.33 × 4.00 mm^3^; b-values 0, 150, 499 and 1500 seconds/mm^2^) will be acquired to assess the cellularity of the lesion. Finally, dynamic contrast-enhanced fat-suppressed T1-weighted gradient echo images (TE/TR 1.3/3.4 msec; flip angle 10°; FOV 320 × 320 mm^2^, acquired voxel size 0.91 × 0.91 × 2.00 mm^3^, reconstructed voxel size 0.83 × 0.83 × 1.00 mm^3^; dynamic scan duration 60 sec) will be acquired before and immediately after administration 0.1 mmol/kg Gadolinium-DTPA (Magnevist, Schering, Germany) to study the contrast enhancement of the lesions and herewith the perfusion of the lesion. All patients will receive this scan-package with a total scan duration of less than 30 minutes.

Interpretation of Breast MRI
----------------------------

MR images of the breast will be interpreted on soft copy using a Picture Archiving and Communications System (PACS, Philips, Best, The Netherlands) that allows manual window level setting. MR images will be interpreted by two radiologists independently and in case of discrepancy, consensus will be sought. The radiologists will have access to the mammograms and ultrasound examination, but will be blinded for the results of the LCNB, following clinical practice. The MR images will be interpreted following the guidelines of the BI-RADS-MRI classification system proposed by the American College of Radiology \[[@B18]\]. Classification of the lesions will be based on lesion morphology, enhancement pattern and enhancement kinetics (persistent, plateau, or washout) \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. Level of suspicion will be reported on a scale of 0 -- 6: 0 additional imaging required; 1 normal; 2 benign; 3 probably benign, 6-month follow-up MRI recommended; 4 suspicious for malignancy; 5 highly suggestive of malignancy; 6 known malignancy.

LCNB
----

LCNB will be performed under ultrasound guidance or stereotactically. A minimum of four 14 Gauge biopsy specimens per lesion is acquired. The histological diagnosis of the tissue sampled by means of the LCNB provides the definitive diagnosis. Based on histology, patient management will be planned: \'benign lesions\' require mammographic follow-up, \'normal breast tissue\' requires a repeat LCNB or open breast biopsy and in case of a \'high risk lesion\' (i.e. lobular carcinoma in situ, atypical ductal or lobular hyperplasia), \'in-situ carcinoma\' or \'invasive carcinoma\' require image-guided needle localization followed by surgical excision with appropriate axillary staging (i.e. sentinel node biopsy or axillary lymph node dissection). Patient management will be the same for the MRI and the control group.

If in the intervention group an additional, mammographically occult lesion is detected on the MR images that requires tissue sampling, second-look ultrasound will be performed to determine whether the lesion is ultrasonographically evident and suitable for ultrasound-guided tissue sampling. If the lesion cannot be visualised by means of second-look ultrasound, MRI-guided large core needle biopsy will be performed.

Surgery
-------

Depending on the size of the tumor, the size of the breast and patient preferences, the lesion will be removed following the institutions\' guidelines for breast cancer management. MR images will be shown to and discussed with the surgeon before the operation. The number and type of surgical procedures (lumpectomy, re-excision, mastectomy, sentinel node biopsy or axillary lymph node dissection) will be reported until 1 year after the LCNB.

Primary outcome
---------------

To evaluate whether performing preoperative Breast MRI will improve breast cancer management, we will collect data on all biopsies (including biopsies performed for lesions that were detected on MRI only) and all surgical procedures during 1 year of follow-up after the LCNB. The number of biopsies and surgical procedures in patients in the MRI group will be compared to the number of procedures in the control group.

Secondary outcome
-----------------

Previous studies have shown that the positive predictive value of nonpalpable, BI-RADS 5 lesions detected on mammography is 96% \[[@B21]\]. If these lesions are classified as BI-RADS-MRI 5 as well, we expect the positive predictive value to increase further. In the 250 women who will undergo Breast MRI (intervention group), the positive and negative predictive values of Breast MRI in combination with mammography and ultrasound will be determined. If the predictive values are high (in certain subgroups, e.g patients with microcalcifications and dense breast lesions on mammography), LCNB could be omitted in the future in some women. Since all patients in the MONET -- study will undergo LCNB, following clinical practice, the number of patients in whom LCNB could possibly be omitted in the future will be estimated based on the calculated predictive values of the MRI.

Statistical considerations
==========================

Sample size
-----------

The statistical power of the study was calculated for the primary endpoint (reduction in the number of surgical procedures). Based on data of previous studies on nonpalpable suspicious breast lesions and literature, we expect 23% of patients with suspicious nonpalpable breast lesions to require more than one surgical procedure to remove all tumorous tissue \[[@B19],[@B22]-[@B26]\]. This number includes patients with mammographically occult multifocal and multicentric disease (8%), patients who require a surgical re-excision because all tumorous tissue could not be removed in one procedure (10%) and patients with a DCIS lesion with a mammographically occult invasive component in the surgical specimen (5%) \[[@B19],[@B22]-[@B26]\]. We expect that additional contrast enhanced Breast MRI will reduce this number to 11% due to earlier detection of invasiveness, multifocality and muticentricity and a better 3D depiction of the tumor. With a statistical power of 90% to detect this 12% reduction as significant (p \< 0.05, two-sided), we will require 250 women in the control group and 250 women in the MRI group (95% confidence interval 6% to 19%). We consider a reduction larger than 5% clinically relevant.

Data-analysis
-------------

We will compare the number of all biopsies and surgical procedures within one year after the first LCNB between the MRI group and the control group. To compare the diagnostic performance of MRI (in combination with mammography and ultrasound) and LCNB, a two-by-two table will be constructed in which the results of breast MRI in addition to mammography and ultrasound will be compared to the results of the histology of the tissue sampled at the large core needle biopsy. The positive predictive value will be calculated by dividing the number of correctly identified positives by the total number of positive Breast MRI\'s. The negative predictive value will be calculated by dividing dividing the number of correctly identified negatives by the total number of negative MRI\'s. Analyses will be performed for specific subgroups, i.e. microcalcifications and dense breast lesions on mammography. If the positive predictive value of mammography, ultrasound and Breast MRI is sufficiently close the positive predictive value of large core needle biopsy in patients with nonpalpable breast lesions in all patients or in a subgroup of patients, the biopsy in these patients may be replaced by MRI in the future. However, whether MRI can indeed replace LCNB in clinical practice will have to be assessed in a separate study.

Preliminary results
===================

Between January 2006 and November 2006, 174 patients were eligible for the MONET -- study. 108 patients were included in the study (recruitment rate 62%). The reasons for non-participation are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Eight patients were excluded after randomization (no available histology (n = 5), unanticipated obesity (n = 1), technical failure of MR scanner (n = 1), age over 75 years (n = 1)). Three of the excluded patients were randomized in the control group and 5 in the MRI group. The characteristics of the 100 patients included so far in the MONET -- study are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was 56.1 years (range 39.9 -- 75.0 years). In these patients, a total of 109 lesions were detected: 108 lesions were detected on mammography and 1 lesion on ultrasound imaging. The majority of the lesions were microcalcifications and classified as BI-RADS 3 or 4. The histological diagnosis of the lesions included 2 non-representative, 9 normal breast tissue, 62 benign lesions, 21 non-invasive carcinomas and 19 invasive carcinomas. So, 35.4% of lesions turned out to be malignant (non-invasive and invasive) after LCNB. Forty-five patients were randomized into the MRI group and 55 into the control group.

###### 

Reasons for non-participation

  **Reason non-participation**                                   **Number of patients (%)**
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Unable to lie in prone position                                1 (1.5%)
  Metal implants                                                 6 (9.0%)
  Severe obesity                                                 1 (1.5%)
  Claustrophobia                                                 16 (24.0%)
  Geographical distance from teaching hospital to MRI too long   18 (27.0%)
  Clinical indication for MRI of the breast                      1 (1.5%)
  Personal reasons                                               23 (35.0%)
  **Total**                                                      **66**

###### 

Characteristics of the first 100 patients included in the MONET -- study

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------
  n                                                                              **100**
  Referred from University Medical Center                                        **30**
  Mean age (*range*)                                                             **56.1**(*39.9 -- 75.0*)
  Number of lesions detected on mammography                                      **108**
   *density only*                                                                *41*
   *microcalcifications only*                                                    *54*
   *both*                                                                        *9*
   *other*                                                                       *2*
   *unknown*                                                                     *2*
  BI-RADS classification mammography                                             
   *3*                                                                           *45*
   *4*                                                                           *47*
   *5*                                                                           *11*
   *unknown*                                                                     *5*
  Number of lesions detected on ultrasound (*mammographically occult lesions*)   **1**
  BI-RADS classification ultrasound                                              
   *3*                                                                           *1*
   *4*                                                                           *-*
   *5*                                                                           *-*
   *unknown*                                                                     *-*
  Diagnosis LCNB                                                                 **113**\*
   *non-representative*                                                          *2 (1.7%)*
   *normal breast tissue*                                                        *9 (8.0%)*
   *benign*                                                                      *62 (54.9%)*
   *non-invasive carcinoma*                                                      *21 (18.6%)*
   *invasive carcinoma*                                                          *19 (16.8%)*
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------

\* 4 lesions were sampled twice because of inconclusive results

Discussion
==========

The purpose of the MONET -- study is to evaluate whether performing contrast-enhanced Breast MRI in addition to mammography and/or ultrasound in patients with nonpalpable suspicious breast lesions will improve breast cancer management, i.e. to reduce the number of surgical procedures and/or the number of large core needle biopsies.

Many well conducted large clinical studies have been performed on the diagnostic performance of Breast MRI \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. Only very few studies assessed the impact of Breast MRI on patient management. Two large observational studies have been performed to assess the value of Breast MRI for preoperative staging of patients with breast cancer \[[@B22],[@B27]\]. The underlying assumption of both studies is that preoperative staging of the breast with MRI leads to the detection of mammographically occult multifocal and multicentric breast cancer, and that by removing these additional malignant lesions, the breast cancer recurrence rate could be reduced. Fischer et al compared the recurrent cancer rate in patients who did and did not undergo preoperative staging of the breast with MRI \[[@B22]\]. The reported recurrent cancer rate was indeed lower in the MRI group (1.2% (1/86)) than in the non-MRI group (6.5% (9/138)) after a mean follow-up time of 41 months. The percentage of contralateral tumors was lower in the MRI group as well: 1.7% (2/121) versus 4.0% (9/225). These differences were found to be statistically significant (p \< 0.05) \[[@B22]\]. The recurrent cancer rate will also be assessed in the MONET -- study: 5 years after completion of the MONET -- study, the difference in recurrent cancer rate between patients from the MRI group and the control group will be assessed. Another study evaluated the change in surgical treatment after preoperative staging with MRI in patients with breast cancer \[[@B27]\]. Of the 267 patients that were scheduled for breast conserving therapy, the surgical plan of 69 patients (26%) was altered to more extensive surgery based on information obtained from preoperative staging with MRI. In 44 of these patients (64%) the alteration was considered to be appropriate based on pathological verification of malignancy in the surgical specimens \[[@B27]\]. Both authors advise preoperative staging with contrast-enhanced MRI in patients with breast cancer \[[@B22],[@B27]\].

Randomized clinical trials assessing the therapeutic consequences of performing preoperative Breast MRI have not yet been performed. Moreover, the above mentioned studies included a mixture of patients with palpable and nonpalpable breast tumors. We believe that the nonpalpable lesions are the most challenging to remove in one attempt since these lesions cannot be seen or palpated at the end of the preoperatively inserted wire and the number of these nonpalpable lesions in increasing due to the widespread introduction of screening programs.

In conclusion, the aim of the MONET -- study is to assess the diagnostic and therapeutic consequences of performing MRI of the breast in addition to mammography and ultrasound in patients with nonpalpable suspicious breast lesions.

Abbreviations
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MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging

MONET ***M***R mammography ***O***f ***N***onpalpable Br***E***ast ***T***umors

LCNB Large Core Needle Biopsy

95% CI 95% Confidence Interval

DCIS Ductal Carcinoma in Situ

BI-RADS Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System

kg Kilograms

T Tesla

TE Echo Time

TR Repetition Time

msec milliseconds

SPAIR Spectral Presaturation Attenuated by Inversion Recovery

FOV Field-of-View

mm millimetres

mmol millimols

DTPA Gadopentetate Dimeglumine

PACS Picture Archiving and Communications System

3D 3-dimensional
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